Guam Power Authority Annual Report (2015); Guam Power Authority; Annually. Highlights the Guam Power Authority’s work on system improvements and upgrades in 2013 and its move towards implementing new renewable energy initiatives to provide for a cleaner future for the island. It highlights accomplishments for the year and status of projects undertaken by the agency. GPA’s financial statements are included. Available: Guam Power Authority and the Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection


Guam International Airport Authority’s Annual Report (2014); Guam International Airport Authority; Annually since 1979. Report highlights the agency’s annual accomplishments and activities, including completion stages of the various capital improvement projects, aircraft and passenger statistics, and various operational aspects of the Guam International Airport Terminal. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

China Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2015); QMark Research; Annually. Presents a profile of Chinese visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection


**TRANSPORTATION**

Air Installations Compatible Use Zones for Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, 2013 (AICUZ); United States Air Force Civil Engineer Center; December 2013. This study updates the 1998 Andersen Air Force Base Air Installations Compatible Use Zones Study and covers the period 1998 to 2013. It reaffirms the United States Air Force policy of promoting public health, safety, and general welfare in areas surrounding Andersen AFB by encouraging land-use patterns and activities in the vicinity of Andersen AFB that are compatible with Air Force aircraft operations. It examines planning parameters related to aircraft operations, noise, and safety, and provides an analysis of land use compatibility in both on and off base properties. Contains maps and charts. Recommendations are included. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**ECONOMY**


**SAFETY**

Guam Hazard Mitigation Plan, Final; (July 2014); URS Corporation, the Office of Civil Defense, Guam Homeland Security. This comprehensive plan addresses mitigation planning, and identifies local mitigation planning requirements. Describes the planning process for identifying hazards, risk and vulnerabilities, identifies and prioritizes mitigation actions to address natural disasters and other environmentally related events. The plan provides general information about Guam’s geography, climate, government, population, economy and tourism. It also discusses hazards on Guam including coastal erosion, drought, earthquakes, flooding, sea level rise, tsunami inundation, tropical cyclone and wildland fires. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**EDUCATION**

University of Guam Fact Book (Academic Year 2015-2016); University of Guam; Annually. This report presents a profile of the University of Guam’s Academic Year for Fall Terms 2005-2016. It presents data and information on faculty, students, administration, physical resource and revenue source. The report also presents on student enrollment by ethnicity, gender, academic level and major degree program. Available: University of Guam or the Bureau of Statistics Resource Collection

Guam Department of Education State Strategic Plan, 20/20: A Clear Vision for Education on Guam (September 2014); Guam Department of Education. This plan revises the previous District Action Plans from 2003 and 2008 and focuses on long-term capacity building strategies and effective school structures. The plan addresses major component areas including curriculum instruction assessment interventions, professional learning communities and collaborative teams, Guam comprehensive student assessment system, and maximizing use of current resources and improved planning. It outlines the goals and objectives for the Guam Department of Education and identifies strategies to improve curriculum, instruction and policies within the education system in order to ensure that the academic needs of Guam’s school children are met. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection